Feeding behaviour after injection of α-adrenergic receptor agonists into the median raphe nucleus of food-deprived rats.
This study investigated the participation of median raphe nucleus (MnR) α1-adrenergic receptors in the control of feeding behaviour. The α1-adrenergic agonist phenylephrine (PHE) and α2-adrenergic agonist clonidine (CLON) (at equimolar doses of 0, 6 and 20 nmol) were injected into the MnR of: a) rats submitted to overnight fasting (18 h); or b) rats maintained with 15 g of lab chow/day for 7 days. Immediately after the drug injections, the animals were placed in the feeding chamber and feeding and non-ingestive behaviours such as grooming, rearing, resting, sniffing and locomotion were recorded for 30 min. The results showed that both doses of PHE injected into the MnR of overnight fasted animals decreased food intake accompanied by an increase in the latency to start feeding. A reduction in feeding duration was observed only after treatment of the MnR with the 20 nmol dose of PHE. Both locomotion duration and sniffing frequency increased after injection with the highest dose PHE into the MnR. Feeding frequency and the other non-ingestive behaviours remained unchanged after PHE treatment in the MnR. Both doses of PHE injected into the MnR of food-restricted rats decreased food intake. This hypophagic response was accompanied by a decrease in feeding duration only after treatment of the MnR with the highest dose of PHE. The latency to start feeding and feeding frequency were not affected by injection of either dose of PHE into the MnR. While both doses of PHE increased sniffing duration, the highest dose of PHE increased resting duration and resting frequency. Treatment with CLON into the MnR did not affect feeding behaviour in either of the food deprivation conditions. The present results indicate the inhibitory functional role of α1-adrenergic receptors within the MnR on feeding behaviour.